Software Purchasing Discounts via University of Liverpool

A range of software discounts are available (for students and staff) for common Office, Statistics and other applications via the University Computing Services Department. Software discount schemes include:

- Microsoft Office applications for home use: https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/csd/software/microsoft-software/office-at-home/
- EndNote (citation software) discounts (also see other citation platforms freely available http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/referencing), see the CSD EndNote support page at https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/csd/software/software-downloads/
- Other software options can be seen on the CSD pages at https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/csd/software/

Also see the Applications area of the Library Web site for Online Programmes for help using our Web Based Applications, Open Source desktop/statistics software available and other options http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/software